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We have been getting ready for the big shindig in the
near future, the AACA National Winter Meet in February.
If you have not set aside those dates, February 21-23, and
plan to enter your car, you are not getting the most out of
your membership in AACA. On line registration begins in
mid-November. These National Winter Meets occur every
year somewhere in the warm, southern climes. In the year
2020 it will be in Miami and who knows where after that.
KOTR, TVR and Ocala are three of the five regions hosting
this gala event. It is hoped that you will want to be a part
of the action this time around. We are expecting to attract
300 cars in February. This is what makes your membership in AACA worthwhile.
You do not need a perfect car to be on the show field,
there are many class options for certification in the club. I
have said it before, you only get out of the club what you
are willing to put into it. The satisfaction of being a part of
what this is all about. No other club in this area has this
opportunity available to them. This is what makes AACA
so unique. We are counting on you, the membership, to

pull your weight in this affair to make it a huge success yet
again. This is why we need to join the team that makes a
difference.
This is the time of year that we once again reconfirm
our commitment by seeing that club dues are paid up in
full. This means both the national $40 fee and the local
$20 fee. We do hope that you will support both organizations in the coming year. To make this process a little
more enticing for you KOTR will offer you a $5 rebate if
you choose to join both KOTR and TVR. In 2018 both
KOTR and TVR offered you $5 rebates if you joined both
clubs. Now you’ll have a choice of styles, on the road or in
a meeting activity. But to belong to any local you MUST
FIRST be a member of national.
You want to have fun with your car and good friends
that you have made in AACA. It is perhaps the best investment you can make in our hobby. Being a part of the BIG
PICTURE makes it all worth while. Friends helping
friends. It’s what WE DO.
Let’s get ready for a fun new year with AACA.
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September 14th had KOTR and friends on
the road to Inverness, Florida and the Ice Cream
Doctor for some Hershey’s ice cream. While it was a
beautiful evening for a drive it was a little warm so
many friends chose to take their refreshments indoor
while the rest opted for the park benches outside.
There were sundaes and sugar cones all
around. Members old and new enjoyed
the opportunity to be sociable again.
We even had a new prospect join
in with the gang. She drove her
1949 Chevy custom pick-up.
There is nothing quite so
enjoyable as a group of friends
slurping on some cool ice cream
chatting about old cars and good
times. That is why we are here.

What is becoming an annual tradition in TVR
is traveling to Orlando and the annual Magical
Dining Month at select restaurants there.
Nineteen members and guest made to 54 mile
journey, some of us made it more like 75 miles
with a scenic tour of the Orlando environs.
Too much gabbing in the car with friends as
an exit was missed and additional tolls paid
and wrong turns. Thank heavens for digital
maps, you never heard me say that before.
A fine gourmet dinner was had by all and we
felt that the journey was worth the effort. Isn’t
this the way it should be? The AACA effect.
Classy folk with classy cars breaking bread together at a classy eatery. AAAAh! That’s good.
The gang of nineteen as we left Seasons 52, fully sated.

The decision was made by the region
president to have another rock and roll
dance party, this time with a live band,
Boogie Bros. A crowd of nearly 100 folk
met at 6:00 p.m. at Odell Rec center for an
evening of Rock & Roll music, hot dogs
and hamburgers and of course dancing.
The hot dogs and burgers had to be done
in advance since we are not allowed to
cook at the center. Jim Rentz and Gordon
Platt handled the cooking chores at
Gordon’s new garage facility, 144 burgers
and 96 beer braised hotdogs. Everyone
seemed to have a good time.

October 12th dawned bright and clear, making
for perfect weather for the KOTR “Que N Blues”
outing to the Lakeridge Winery in Clermont. We
departed the Rohan center at 3 p.m. to arrive
just 45 minutes later at the winery. We were
guided to hill top parking just outside the gate,
perfect. The aroma of the wood fired grills wafting in the air gave premonitions of what was to
come; good food with great friends on a perfect
autumn afternoon.

There was plenty of everything to go around. Bar B Que was not the only fare available,
Greek, Mexican and vegetarian as well. Of course there was ICE CREAM too. What would
a KOTR second Friday be without ICE CREAM?
There were good friends reuniting after the summer hiatus as many “snowbird” members
made their annual migration to the south land and newly weds just returned from a
honeymoon in Paris. What stories were relayed at this idyllic soirée? A perfect get
together for KOTR and friends. If you missed this trip you missed a doozy!
Do not fear for we have more such events in the offing. All you have to do is care to be a
part of it all.

Once again the Ocala region, Kingdom Of The Sun, is
up and kicking following their summer hiatus. The
“snowbirds” have come to roost in sunny Florida once more.
To kick the season off on a high note there was a picnic, replete with the requisite hot dogs and hamburgers, the staple
of AACA functions. With lots of salads and cakes and cookies it was a picnic par excelánce.
A very short business meeting followed “the feeding.”
The annual Christmas party was announced, to be held on
December 9th at Spruce Creek. Additionally the regional
outreach program for the up coming Winter National Meet
in February, 2019 was explained by board member Jim
Rentz. Also presented was a proposal for a feather flag banner for that program. The sample banner was approved by
the membership on hand.

Below are Bob and Carolyn Briggs along with Gordon
and Barb Platt at the beginning of the trick or treating at
the Lady Lake ball fields on Hermosa Street.

There were games and bounce houses for the
children play in and on. A non stop procession
of ghosts and goblins and princesses as well as
super heroes as you will see on the next page.
KOTR was the only car club to
display its banner and logo. We
were proud to let everyone know
who was there. We got several
inquiries about the club and
what we do. It was an ideal evening for this soirée not too hot
nor too cold, just right for Halloween.
To the left is Jim Rentz’s 1935
Ford convertible sedan. On the
right is Bob Briggs 1957 Chevy
and Chuck Johnson’s 1954 GMC
pickup truck.

Octoberr 20th KOTR joined forces
On Octobe
with other car clubs in the area to help
celebrate Halloween in Lady Lake. The
old cars more as a diversion for the
more senior children in the crowd while
they oversaw the wee children on their
round of trick or treating. Each fall the
town of Lady Lake hosts this giant party
for the residents. KOTR was honored to
have the opportunity to give a little bit of
time to make this a success for our
friends. It was a great evening of fun to
be able to go back to our youthful days
that we so cherished. KOTR hosted a
pizza party for its members as this ran
through the dinner hours of 6 to 8 p.m.

The Hulk pumps up those bulging biceps for the
photo op while his fellow super hero, Batman, surveys
the treats before making his choice to take back to the
bat cave.

Yes, that’s my brother in that goofy,
striped suit but I thought he was going to
at least wear a mask or something.

Nothing quite so touching as a mother and
son reunion, T Rex meets Wanda the wicked
witch from the west.

Sometimes all a little
gal needs is some lip
stick and some makeup
to make her feel ghoulish. I didn’t over do it
did I?
And then there are
times when a young
miss needs a little help
from dad to make a
serious choice in life.
The little black gown
and string of pearls, a
perfect go together for
a night like this.

Even on the darkest of nights one can find a rainbow
to lighten up your spirits. Aah, life under the rainbow.

Serendipity:
The faculty of making
fortunate discoveries
by accident.
On October 16th TVR was asked by The Villages Notre Dame Club if we
could supply a few cars for an upcoming lecture on the 24th entitled “Cars And Stars.”
Region president Jimmy Cipollone jumped into action and managed to finagle 32 members and friends to come out for this rather impromptu gathering. As it turned out the
weather was classic autumn, crystal clear skies and cool breezes, just right for these great
cars of ours.
Since this was to happen during the normal dinner hour in The Villages, 4:00 PM,
a few of us decided to take our meal at Chili’s next door, 18 good friends thought that
was a good idea as well. We turned a “spur of the moment” activity into and event!

Dr. Kenneth Dyer, Director of bands and Professor of
music at Notre Dame University took us on a “trip
down memory lane” with music and cars.

This just goes to prove that some of the
best of activities need not be big productions but
rather spontaneous gatherings of good friends
What started out on rather short notice turned
and great cars for a generous purpose. A free will
out to be a wonderful event for the local antique
offering was collected for The Notre Dame Club’s
car hobby in the area. Members from several car scholarship fund.
clubs worked together to make this delightful
A near capacity crowd filled the St. Timoevening activity a success. Special thanks go The thy Social Hall, beyond the wildest expectations
Villages Notre Dame Club for inviting us to parof the club’s activity leader, Bob Patrick.
ticipate and to Jimmy Cipollne for getting us all
organized on such short notice.
We were GLAD to be a part of it for you.

KOTR held its first ever OPEN DITCH pizza
picnic. The day, October 28th was chosen months
ago and what a day it was. Picture perfect, bright
sun, cool breezes and no humidity. 26 members
gathered at Lake Miona Park in Oxford, just a chip
shot from The Villages on CR 115.
Rich Courmettes led the group through a
rousing game of trivia before the pizza was delivered at 2:30 just as we were finishing up.
A big thank you goes to Rich and Ellen
Harcourt for their efforts and helping to have a fun
afternoon with old cars and great friends.

Dominos arrived right on cue at 2:30, a
delight for the hungry crowd. There was
more than enough to go around and
many took home slices for lunch on
Monday. Plenty of cookies and sweets
for dessert from the members.

The view from behind the wheel of Frank
O’Donnell’s “new” 1963 Mercedes 190SL.
Tom and Carol Schweitzer’s 1935 Chevy pick up won Car
of the Day honors.

Rich Courmettes leads the gang in a
trivia contest among six teams vying
for the crown of useless knowledge.
With a scoring system that increased
as the game proceeded points could
be gained or lost depending on the
speed of your answers. The winning
team was “Total Recall” by one point.
Where was the original Corvette built?

These shots are from
last years show. We
can do better in 2018.
All it takes is a little
effort from you. This
is what you joined up
for hopefully, to be a
part of the action.

We have 54 parking spaces around Town Square
that need to be filled with our great cars. This is
our exclusive show, a time for TVR to shine! We
will have an outreach tent where visitors can get
information about our region. We will have a
50/50 drawing and awards. It is hoped that all
members will want to participate in this once-ayear activity. Get your cars all shiny and be ready
to have a little fun.
Contact Jimmy Cipollone;
jpcipollone@comcast.net

Often we are asked by prospective members,
“why should I want to join your club? What’s in it for
me?” You might want to mention this program among
the many others AACA has available to its membership.
The show cars seem to get the bulk of attention
these days but there is so much more than that. Here is
a program for those of us that like to actually drive our
wonderful cars. It is the Mileage Award Program. It is
self maintained. As you can see in the cover notes to
the left there are several levels of recognition, the first
being but 2,000 miles. One of our members alone put
over 3,000 miles in one trip this past summer. There
are a few record keeping forms to maintain but other
than that it’s a breeze.
Since our name, King Of The Road, implies that
we would rather drive than sit and show we ought to
jump at this program. As a matter of fact I think that
all of us in KOTR ought to sign up for this in 2019 and
together compare our mileage a year from now just to
see how well we have done as “Kings Of The Road.”
The cost is minimal, only $25. Let’s make this one of
our goals for the new year ahead. We have many others
too, such as the Winter National Meet in February, but
that will pass with time. This on the other hand will
continue through out the year. It is not only for club
functions but for personal usage of your car also. I bet
that we as a club can “best the rest” with our use of the
road ways of America.
Jim Rentz, president KOTRAACA

This is our opportunity to get the children started in
this hobby of ours. You will talk to approximately
1000 children in three hours. Great fun and a chance
to drive your car. Sign up NOW! They want photos &
a little info about your car so the children can be all
prepared for your visit. Then there’s food afterwards
of course. Contact; Jim Rentz, jcrentz@reagan.com

Following the Christmas
show

You do not need to be part of the opry group to join us for dinner just meet us there at 5:00 PM but we need to know in advance please.

This Is A Big Deal
This coming February we have the privilege
to be host to the 2019 Winter National Meet in
Ocala. This our opportunity to make a real and
lasting statement about out region and chapter.
We may be small but with the help of our friends
in Ocala, Gainesville and Suwannee River regions
we can produce a world class event for all to enjoy.
This means that we all need to pitch in and
make a difference where we can. Very shortly
there will be sign up sheets for you to attest your
willingness to be there. It will take dozens of us to
make this a seamless adventure. People will be
coming from all over the eastern United States for
this Winter Meet. Let it be known that you are up
to the task at hand.
KOTR will once again be hosting the Ice
Cream Social on Thursday evening at the NPD car
collection. We have Bruster’s dishing up the cool
treats for us. Our forté will be the buffet. It will be
like no other, Bananas Foster, Cherries Jubilee,
Rum Raisin Sauce, Super Dreamsicle, Purple Cow
and many others. Most of these socials in other
meets are so dull and mundane. As you well know
KOTR tries to be the very best in the field in events
with ice cream. Do it big and do it with style.
This is not the only place that your talents
are needed; The show field needs to be set a day in
advance, we are having a region out-reach tent
that will need to be staffed on Saturday, show day,
to handle any inquiries from the guests that day.
This show is open to the public free of charge and
some may want to know about local affiliations
and what we are all about. Our chance to SHINE!

